Personal style: What to wear

Casual

About Sally
Forty-something Sally McCallumToomey felt she had an outdated style
and had neglected herself while raising
her three children. Admittedly at a
crossroads in her life, both professionally
and personally, Sally wanted advice on
clothes, hair and make-up to help her
feel good about herself.

What
to wear
Makeover expert Chata
Romano shows Sally
McCallum-Toomey how to
update her look for 2007.

Sally McCallum-Toomey told us she felt
her look had become outdated. So it
was great to hear she felt like a princess
for a day during the makeover. Chata
Romano helped her with styles and
colours, while Sally’s hair was also given
a new colour and a trim. Sally’s eldest
daughter loved her mum’s new look,
which is quite something to get the
approval from a 20-year-old! And her
partner thought she looked wonderful
– so much so he took her out for dinner
at a lovely restaurant that very evening!
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A Capri pant is a
must-have – it works
for all body shapes.
The best length is just
below the calf muscle.
Country Road denim
shorts, $119.

Wedge shoes make
your legs look long
and slim. Scooter
shoes, $109.95.
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If you want a wellgroomed casual look
this season, then this
is it: a print top with
fashionable Capri
pants. Sussan blue
print top, $59.95; Diva
bangle set, $14.95.

Evening

The hot new style
for summer is the
wrap dress. Calf-length
is sexy yet subtle; avoid
this length if you are
very short – opt for
knee or ankle length
instead. Queenspark
dress, $220; Diva
earrings, $12.95.

You can wear silver
or gold accessories
with basic-coloured
clothes. Equip clip
bracelet, $14.99;
Emma Page bracelets,
$82 and $102;
Strandbags clutch
bag, $19.95.

Smart
The knotted twist
design is fabulous for
enhancing a small bust.
Turn sequinned clothes
inside out for storage
to prevent snagging.
Monica at David
Jones sequinned top,
$179.95; Inspirations at
Kmart earrings, $7.95.

Wear ﬁtted jeans if
your body suits them
– if not, choose wellcut regular jeans.
Country Road jeans,
$129; Target bracelets
$14.99 each; Zu clutch
bag, $60.

An open-toe shoe is
a must for summer
– make sure your
toenails are well
groomed. Scooter
glitter shoes, $109.95.
The T-bar is one of the
few shoe styles that
suits all body shapes.
Diana Ferrari jewelled
shoes, $119.95.

Hair and beauty

We used a light, creamy foundation to even out Sally’s skin
tone, then added some golden bronzer on her cheeks to give
a summer feel. We used a black eyeliner to shape her eyes and
applied brown and beige eye shadow for contouring. To open
up the eyese, we curled the lashes and applied black mascara.
To ﬁnish the look, we chose a pink lip gloss that would be quick
and easy for Sally to use daily.

Need a new look?

Change your Image, Change your Life
by Chata Romano offers women proven
advice on colour, hair and make-up,
style and wardrobe management. This
inspirational book will help you achieve
your best image for your lifestyle. It
includes more than 450 photographs
and incredible makeovers. For more
information on Chata, visit www.chataromano.com.
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